TEST ENGINEER LEAD MID, (ENVIRONMENTAL SUPPORT SERVICES ENGINEER)

Posting ID: EM1870256B

Company Website: http://www.milvets.com/

Company: Milvets Systems Technology

Work Location: San Diego, CA

Position Type: Full-Time

Salary: $32.81/HR

College Major(s): Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

College Level(s): Graduate Student, Alumni

OVERVIEW

Service Design team is chartered with developing solutions for a public sector account. We are looking for a qualified Environment Support Services Engineer to develop/stand-up environments to support hardware and software testing, assist in certifying new solutions, and troubleshooting complex network/IA problems. Attends technical interchange meetings with the team members (including subcontractors) and other program personnel, and represents the organization in matters pertaining to the development of his/her project. Helps create and foster a cohesive, engaged, informed and knowledgeable Environment Support team that is solely responsible for maintaining the infrastructure in our testing lab. Responsible for the setup and configuration of various hardware devices within the testing lab. Interacts with Engineering and Support teams to create and maintain a quality product. Represent the test lab on appropriate customer forums.

Roles and Responsibilities

- Hardware and Software testing
- Interfacing with other engineering and operation teams
- Supporting Engineering efforts by maintaining testing lab infrastructure
- Apply technical knowledge to troubleshoot and configure devices in the lab
- Implement network solutions including: racking and stacking, cabling, and troubleshooting
- Customer service for network and infrastructure related issues
- Must have excellent planning, organizational and people skills
- Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills
- Must be able to work independently or in a team
- Must be able to multitask and meet aggressive deadlines.
- Must have strong work ethic
- Understanding of TCP protocols and OSI layers
- Experience in a DOD network environment preferred
Education and Qualifications

- Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Engineering, Business, or related field or equivalent work experience.
- May hold entry-level or intermediate-level certification(s) in work field.
- Typically 1-3 years of relevant experience.
- Strong Organizational and Communications Skills • Understanding of technology in direct responsibility (developing).
- General understanding of related technologies.
- Customer Service General Project Management (developing).
- Customer/Vendor Management (developing).
- Familiarity with NMCI Operational Technology and Environment desired
- Ability to handle multiple tasks simultaneously
- Ability to work in an Agile environment
- Valid DoD 8570: Security +ce desired
- Must be a United States Citizen to support this government contract, possess and maintain a current SECRET level security clearance. Active Secret (or higher) DoD Security Clearance or Interim Clearance.

How to Apply
https://milvetssystemstechnologyinc.applytojob.com/apply/rQERb4xYex/Test-Engineer-Lead-Mid-Test-Engineer-Lead-Mid-Environmental-Support-Services-Engineer